Open Tuesday to Sunday, 9 am to 4 pm.
Closed Mondays and all February and very high fire danger days.
Limited visitor capacity at any one time.
You may need to queue on entry on busy days. Thank you for your patience.
Things to do...

- Find and climb all three towers. Can you see the same things from each?
- Find the softest plant and the prickliest plant.
- Spot three different coloured dragonflies.
- Walk across the ropes at the Tangle. Can you touch each tree without touching the ground?
- Invent your own magic potion recipe and test out its magic powers.
- Weave a stick into the nests in the Prickly Thicket.
- Collect three different types of seed pods and investigate which tree they came from.
- Imagine you are a bird. In which tree would it be best to build a nest?
- Create an obstacle course for your boat in Paperbark Creek.
- Cross the creek using stepping stones only.
- Find the animal track. What animal made it and where is it going?
- How many different flying insects can you spot at the Billabong?
- Lie on the ground in Illyarrie Shelter and watch the solar light. What patterns does it make?
- Listen carefully at the Wetlands. Can you hear a frog? What frog might it be: a Motorbike Frog or a Pobblebonk?
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